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ABSTRACT, This papor deals with tho ioTsioual vibration of non-homogonouus thick 
spliorical and cylindrical shells. Non-homogoniety arisi s^ due to vanal)l(» density p and 
rigidity Modulus p. Tho laws of non-homogeniety aro and m The froq u oney
equations are given and numerical evaluation o f roots are presented for some particular cases.
I N T ROD UC T I ON
In this note some problems of elastic vibration of non-uniform and non-honio- 
gi‘neous thick shells are investigated. In the first ease we sliall consider the tor­
sional vibration of a spherical shell in which r ™ a and r  ~  b arc internal and ex- 
It rnal radii of the shell respectively. Both inner and outer houndari(\s are free. 
In the second case we shall consider torsional vibration of a cylindrical shi^ ll with 
c and d  as inner and outer radii. We have taken sanu  ^ yiou er law variation of 
elastic constant and density of the material composing thick shells.
C a se  1. I f  we suppose that the components of dis})lacemeiit iir and tig arc.‘ 
zero and that tho azimuthal comj)onent w{ =  is independent of 0 we have 
components of stress in spherical polar co-ordinates as
A =  0, rr = 6 9  =  (/></> rd = 0 =  /a ^  7  ]
^ r IdO J
Tke stress equation of motion satisfied by w is
... (1)
.. (2)
Let
Then
fi — and p  — por* 
r(f> =  J ”  7 ] ’ (3)
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SubBtituting (3) in theequation (2) we get
I ?  +<»+2)>-’ 3,
For rotatory vibration of the shell, we assume
Ur ~  Uq, ~  CO =  /(r) sin 
Then (equation (4) reduces to
rT{r) +  {n+2)rf'(r)+{A^r^---(n+2)}fi^^ =  0
where ;^ 2
The solution of equation (5) is
n+l
/(r) =  r -2 [ A J
(41
(r>)
So CO =  r 2 (/\r) j sin Oe'^^
Boundary condition : Wo assume that — 0 when r =  a  and r  =  h 
Now ~ _ _  CO 1. d r  r \
--- -  //,Ar<3» '3)/2| (Ar) +  /?F„^g (Ar)l sin
2 2
From (7) and (8) we have
2 2
JJ„_^,(A6)+J5r„,,(A6) =  0
2
wO-52’
Eliminating A  and B  from from (9) wo have
rt+5 (Aa) r n-f-R W - J ^ { X b )  Y ■ n+5 (Aa) =  0
2 2 2 2
... (-J
(«)
(9)
(10)
Equation (10) gives the frequency equation of torsional or rotatory v ib ra t io n  
of the spherical shell.
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Casp. 2. In case of thick cylindrical shell, taking the axis of the cylindrical 
siiell as th(5 axis of and assuming =  co 0 and v  is independent of 0 . we have 
stress components in cylindrical co-ordinates as
r r  — 0 0  =  z z  — r z  — 0, Oz ~  it ^  , rO ~  j i . r  ^ I — \  ... (1)d z  d r \ r l
Equations of motion in terms of displacements are
f  rr->r ^ ^  r d - \ -  -  ( r r — 0 0 )  =  p i i  d r  r  oO r
^ f  Y ... (2)d r  r  dO d z  r
^ ~ +  • ^/i +  T +  - rz  =  p wd r  r  dO d z  r
ii‘ we assume //. ~  and p  ~  wliere //„ and /><> ar<‘ constanis and substitute 
(1) in (2) wt* find tluat th(‘ iirst and third eqiiationr of (2) ar<‘ identically satisfied 
and tb(‘ secorid equation g i \ i ‘S
r” 4 - ( u - 4 - ^dr^ d r  d z -  //« dt^
Asmuriing v  =  C  cos y z  tho equation (3) reduces to
+ { n + l ) r  + PoP_ -y*j r*—(k +  1) j F =  0
Solution of equation (4) is
F(r) /  ^■ [aJ«^^(Ar)+i?y«^^(Ar)]
(3)
(r))
whore A2 PsKP'0
A J „  { X r ) + B „  (Ar)lc<P‘2+1 2 -1Therefore v  =  C  cos y z r  ^
The boundary conditions arc 
fe  =  0 when 2 =  0
=  0 when Z  L ,  L  being length of tho cylinder ^
/-"Kr d  — 0  when r  =  c
=  0 when r  = d  
9
(6)
(7)
First condition of (7) is satisfied. From second condition of (7) we have
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k n
T whore k  is
8n-f2
—HoXr 2 A oiPtNow rt
Third and fourth conditions (7) and (9) give
^^_«+,(Ac)+ B 7  5l+*(Ac) =  0
AJ Xd) — 0
Eliminating A and B from (10) we have
J n A X c )Y n A X d )-J n ,^d )Y  r, (Ac) =  02 2 2 2
(B)
(9)
( 10)
(II
This equation gives the torsional vibration of tlie cylindrical shell. This equal inn 
(11) and equation (10) of case 1 are of same form.
Potting Ac =  w and Xd =  yu), + 2  =  niJi
SO that ?; =  -
(11) can be written as
7«(’/“ ) ^  7«(i>) ... (12)
It is known (from Gray and Mathews, 1931, P201) that the .9-th root in order of 
magnitude, of equation
=  0, 9/ >  1
IS =  a+ « +  + .d 9® 0^
whore S7Tv - v a =
4m®—1
_  4(4m®-l)(4m®-25)(i/»-l) 
^  ^ ”  3(8^)% -ir
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d' =  32(4wi‘-l)(16m*-456?ft^+1073)()/''>-l)
Roots of tho equation (12) have been calculated for n — 2 and for different values 
of i.e. for different values of the ratio a/c and are given in the following Table
TABLE
c .26 .5 .75
V =. c^ 4 2
4
3
- 0  .867 3 .708 9 .754
2 .453 6 .616 19 .025
3 .453 9 .654 28 .394
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